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Presentation Summary
 NASA-wide GIS Portal Overview
 Common Uses of Portal
 Proof of Concept Applications
 Real Estate Editor
 Personal Property
 Asset Mapping
 Plans
NASA-wide GIS Portal Overview
What is the NASA-Wide Institutional GIS?
Hosts spatial data sets for 
ten NASA centers and four 
component facilities.
Data sets were collected 
from GIS organizations at 
the individual centers and 
consolidated into an 
enterprise system.
The system is viewable at 
NASA HQ and the field 
centers to help improve 
situational awareness and 
to answer questions.
 Some officials lacked 
situational awareness of 
coastal centers during 
storm events.
 Integration of databases 
and tabular information 
allow personnel to save 
time by accessing it 
from their desktops.
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Project History
• Cultural Resources
• NASA Real Property
• Center Infrastructure
– Buildings
– Parking
– Roads
– Boundaries
• Land Use
• Utilities
• Emergency Response
– Tanks
• Natural Resources
• CERCLA/RCRA
• Water Bodies
• Flood Zones
• Storm Surge Data
• USGS Topographic Maps
• Elevation Contours
• NWI Wetlands
• Soil Types
• Aerial Photography
Common Data Themes included in NASA-Wide GIS
Data Sets Collected from Centers Data Sets Collected from Public Sources
System Configuration
Implementation: Web ADF
Data Storage: ArcSDE
DBMS: SQL Server 2008
Web Server: IIS
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Common Uses of the Portal
Search for Buildings
Do you need to locate a 
specific building?
Do you need to know the 
capacity of a tank?
Query Features
Do you need to determine if 
a land area is appropriate 
for a temporary use? (i.e. 
trailer set up, events)
Take Measurements
Area measurement 
drawn by user
Query / Display Buildings by Year Built and other Real Property Fields
Proof of Concept Applications
Real Estate Editor - Requirements
 Stennis Space Center leases 
space to a variety of federal 
agencies and private companies.
 Managing personnel required 
ability to edit the information 
associated with rooms to ensure 
reporting was based on updated 
information so the appropriate 
billing could be assessed.
 Personnel required a map-based 
interface to edit the information
Real Estate Editor - Implementation Features
 Application uses the ArcGIS API for 
JavaScript.
 Easy to Use Applications
 JavaScript Experience
 Attribute Inspector Widget
 Minimal Click Editing Experience
 Edit data using Combo Boxes, Text 
Fields, and Date Selectors
 Fields can be set to read only.
 Includes a delete feature button but 
this can be disabled.
 Query Layers
 Edited data will update in reports 
Real Estate Editor Application
Building and Floor Combo Boxes 
are populated using a query task 
on the map service to return the 
building numbers and associated 
floors of the building selected.
Real Estate Editor Application
The user clicks inside a room to display the 
attribute inspector.  The building, room, 
floor, and area fields are not editable.  The 
user can enter/edit the vacancy status, 
room type, organization, heating/cooling 
status, etc.
CAD data are displayed in the map over 
features tied to the real estate database to 
provide the floor plan to the users in the 
way they are used to seeing it.
The requested floor plan is displayed 
through a layer visibility change and a 
definition query.  The map also zooms to 
the requested floor.
Real Estate Editor Application - Reports
Commonly used reports can be 
generated by selecting the desired 
report form the list. Edits made using 
the Attribute Inspector will 
dynamically update in the Query 
Layer Map Service
Real Estate Editor Application – Reports: Query Layers
Query Layers used to power reports.
File -> Add Data -> Add Query Layer
Connect to DBMS
Use Table and 
Field Names to 
Construct Custom 
Query
Publish Query Layers 
in Map Service.
Consumable in 
application via REST 
API
Real Estate Editor Application: Geoprocessing Task
The application uses a Geoprocessing Task to 
create a PDF of the current view of the map 
that can be printed or emailed to others. 
Real Estate Editor Application: Geoprocessing Task – Create PDF
 Utilizes the Mapping Module 
in ArcPy Site-package.
 File name and current map 
extent are passed from the 
JavaScript to the 
Geoprocessing Service.
 The PDF is created from a map 
template stored on the server.
 A batch file performs a clean 
up on the PDF file directory.
Floor Plan Updates using ModelBuilder/Python 
 Floor plans at SSC are managed 
by separate contract.
 Geoprocessing models and 
python scripts have been 
developed to convert CAD-based 
floor plans to feature class 
geometry.
 CAD Annotation building/room 
data is converted and joined 
with geometries to allow for tie 
to real estate database.
Personal Property
Personal Property
 Personal property data is 
delivered from a remote 
database on a daily basis.
 Property records are associated 
with floor plan geometries in a 
one-to-many relationship.
 Records are associated with 
room based on room ID field 
comprised of ‘building-room 
number’ (i.e. 1100-3017C)
Personal Property Application
Editing/Related Queries: Implementation Notes
 Feature Access must be checked  
when creating a map service to 
enable editing and related 
queries.
 The data served in feature 
services must be stored in ArcSDE.
 Both the feature class and related 
table must be published in the 
map document in order for ArcGIS
Server to recognize the 
relationship.
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Asset Mapping
Maximo Data Integration
 Maintenance records for assets 
within and surrounding SSC 
facilities are stored in IBM 
maximo.
 A full integration of GIS into 
maximo would be most 
desirable but GIS and asset 
management are separate 
contracts.
 Established hyperlink from 
feature to maximo record, 
work order, tickets, etc. by 
passing the unique ID in the 
URL
Maximo Data Integration: Building Interior
Fire Department Support: Building Exterior Example
Plans
 Looking into portal migration plans considering future 
support of Web ADF
 Adding additional reports to the Real Estate Editor in 
light of new reporting requirements for federal agencies 
issued by GSA.
 Continue to look for additional data sets to integrate 
into system.
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228-688-2603
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